Some other words of Jesus to the crowd are hidden below.

Cross out the word that fits the definition in each line. The word that remains fits in the blank below.

RAIN RICH
COMFORT A
CLOU DF ED
HUNGR Y GO
SE W LAUGH
MO U RN J OB
GL AD WEEP

1. precipitation
2. a superior grade
3. a mass of vapor in the sky
4. to depart from a place
5. fasten with needle and thread
6. work done for pay
7. happy

“Woe to you who are 1) __________, for you have already received your 2) __________.
Woe to you who are well 3) __________now, for you will go 4) __________.
Woe to you who 5) __________now, for you will 6) __________ and 7) __________.
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“Blessed are you who are 1) __________, for yours is the 2) __________ of God.
Blessed are you who 3) __________ 4) __________, for you will be 5) __________.
Blessed are you who 6) __________ now, for you will 7) __________.
Blessed are you when 8) __________ 9) __________ you, when they 10) __________ 11) __________ and 12) __________ you and 13) __________ your 14) __________ as 15) __________, because of the 16) __________ of 17) __________.”